BEFORE YOU LEAVE...
Chairs and Tables:

Place all metal chairs on chair racks provided
Breakdown all rectangle tables and stack near the arched
entrance to the restrooms in the great hall
Rental Items: Please stack all rental items by the side kitchen door
with a clear label of who will pick it up and the pickup date/time
Laundry:
Place all used chair covers in the laundry room
Place any linens borrowed from The orchard in the laundry room
Remove sheets from all dirty beds and place in the Laundry room
Place dirty towels in bathroom floors
Place any used kitchen rags in the laundry room
Rental Items: Place all rental linens in a clear trash bag near the
kitchen door with a label of who will pick it up and the pickup
date/time
Decorations:
Remove all decorations put up for the event
Pick up all flower petals, Sparklers or any other thrown items from
the entire premises (Front entry, parking lot, patio, etc)
Rental Items: Place all rental decor near the side kitchen door
with a label of who will pick it up and the pickup date/time
If any furniture was moved, please replace it to its original place
Food/Leftovers:
All food should be removed from the venue
Remove all items from the refrigerator and freezers
If the grill was used, please clean it
Feel free to leave beer and wine as a tip for the hosts!
Trash/Recycling:
Collect all trash including from the upstairs bedrooms
Collect all kitchen and bathroom trash
Place all trash in the blue dumpster past the parking lot
If recycling was collected, please take it with you as we do not
have recycling service at The orchard
Check for any cigarette butts on site as there is an additional $5
charge for each found after your departure
Check for any trash in the backyard and back patio areas
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
$500 fee applies if checkout list is not completed

